Establishing new acceptance limits for dissolution performance verification of USPC apparatus 1 and 2 using USPC prednisone tablets reference standard.
On 1 March 2010, the US Pharmacopeial Convention released into commerce Lot P1I300 of its Prednisone Tablets Reference Standard for use in periodic performance verification testing (PVT) of dissolution Apparatus 1 and 2. This report presents the collaborative study data, development of the acceptance limits, and results from supporting work for this Lot. The collaborative study involved 25 collaborators who provided data for Apparatus 1 and 31 who provided data for Apparatus 2. These limits are for the geometric mean and percent coefficient of variation (%CV) instead of per-individual results as for prior lots. Stability of results and sensitivity to test performance parameters were also studied. To determine new PVT acceptance limits, the authors calculated geometric mean and variance components as percent coefficient of variation. The move to the geometric mean and %CV criteria brings the acceptance criteria in line with current accepted statistics and provides a more realistic assessment of the system's performance. Results for Apparatus 1 are stable over time, but for Apparatus 2, the mean decreases over time. Acceptance criteria are adjusted for this trend. Lot P1 demonstrates sensitivity to test performance parameters (vessels and degassing). Apparatus 1 results are stable over time. Those in Apparatus 2 show a decrease over time in the geometric mean but show no trend in variability. The current tablets are shown to remain sensitive to two operational parameters, degassing and vessel dimensions, not covered by mechanical calibration. The new acceptance limits for Lot P1 are based on geometric mean and %CV for Prednisone Tablets Reference Standard Lot P1I300. The limits better control variability than the prior per-individual-result limits.